
Superfund Cleanup and Redevelopment In Evansville
From before the Superfund was even established in Jacobsville, locals were coordinating their redevelopment goals with cleanup efforts.
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Clean-up efforts

Redevelopment efforts

1800s-1950s: Historical contamination
At least four foundries operated in 
Jacobsville, north of downtown, before 
major federal environmental regulations 
existed.

1990-1993: EPA cleanup at 
Evansville Plating Works
The EPA removes tens of 
thousands of gallons and 
cubic yards of toxic material 
from the old factory in the 
heart of the neighborhood.

2000-2001: Discovery of the spread of contamination
State officials resample residential yards near the now-aban-
doned Plating Works, and find high lead levels. Contaminated 
dust appears to have spread on prevailing winds from the 
area’s old industrial sites across much of the city.

2002-2003: Jacobsville Area Community Corporation established
The City of Evansville incorporates JACC to plan long-term redevelop-
ment in the blighted neighborhood and coordinate with the EPA. JACC 
advocates for Jacobsville to be named a Superfund, and will go on to 
spearhead community outreach for the EPA as remediation plans are 
formed. 

2017: ECHO breaks ground on Garfield Commons
ECHO’s next affordable housing complex on remediated ground in Jacobsville will 
be earmarked as “workforce advancement housing” for workers who make long-
term commitments to the big nearby businesses.

2016: City redoubles land bank efforts in Jacobsville
Evansville begins buying more abandoned properties at tax auction, 
planning to demolish them to free up land for redevelopment. Some still 
need their yards remediated. 

2010: ECHO breaks 
ground at veterans’ 
housing in Superfund
The community housing 
group begins building 
apartments for formerly 
homeless, disabled veter-
ans on remediated lots. 
EPA prioritized cleanup 
there so ECHO could use 
an expiring federal grant 
for construction.

2011-2013: Jacobsville 
redevelopment plans come 
into focus
JACC, ECHO and the city 
factor cleanup work into a 
neighborhood redevelopment 
master plan, which involves 
enlarging the area’s Tax 
Increment Financing district 
to funnel more money into 
infrastructure improvements.

2014-2016: Evansville 
approves North Main 
Complete Street Project
The city will finish remod-
eling North Main through 
remediated parts of 
Jacobsville, by the end of 
2017. They aim to make it 
easier for workers to live in 
the neighborhood and walk 
or bike to nearby jobs.

2004: EPA puts Jacobsville on National Priorities List
This makes Jacobsville an official Superfund site, where the 
EPA will fund cleanup, since none of the responsible compa-
nies still exist. The worst contamination is about 10 times 
the safe limit for lead, meaning only residential properties – 
not commercial or industrial sites – meet the threshold for 
cleanup. (For comparison, the worst contamination in East 
Chicago, Indiana’s Superfund is 100 times the safe lead limit.) 

2007-2008: Emergency cleanup of worst-contaminated properties
At JACC and the city’s urging, EPA does an emergency clean-up of the 
most contaminated soil at 83 homes in the heart of the neighborhood.

2008-2009: Cleanup plans finalized
EPA will clean residential yards in the core of the neighbor-
hood to a depth of two feet, and about 4,000 homes in the 
4.5 surrounding miles. They’ll leave orange plastic fencing 
barriers in the ground to show where remediation stopped. 

2009-2013: First phase of cleanup completed 
With help from $5 million in federal stimulus 
funds, the EPA cleans 283 homes in the neigh-
borhood’s core. Another 508 are left alone due 
to uncooperative or unreachable owners, or 
changed conditions pushing remediation to a 
later date.

2011-present: Phase two cleanup continues 
The EPA’s first five-year review of Jacobsville, 
issued March 30, estimates remediation 
of 2,000 remaining homes will take 5 to 10 
more years.
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